Means of Increasing Dorm Spirit Sought

The Burton House committee, which met last Wednesday, discussed a series of programs designed to draw into being the improved house spirit that is the goal of the Housemaster's system being tried there. This includes social functions, athletics, the possibility of a dramatic group, and savings with faculty.

There was also one problem brought to the attention of House Committee. This was the issue of unauthorized parking in the Burton lot, which was referred to the Security Police.

Burton House plans to hold a dinner tomorrow with an Oriental theme, entitled "Autumn Moon Song." The Social Committee is also planning a cocktail party for J. P. Weekend.

Another decision made will allow wider attendance at the Egghead Banquet, with prominent faculty alumni. Residents of other dormitories will be invited to the alumni.

The Junior House Committee has decided to hold a bonfire for the entire house, modeled after the hockey victory one last Columbus Day by the Harvard and Rhode Island squads. Group singing will again be a feature of the forthcoming event.

Stretch Your Dollars

You will be amazed at how much protection you can get with low-cost Savings Bank Life Insurance. By going direct to your Savings Bank you help reduce selling costs...and you get the SAVINGS. You get help in selecting the right policy for your needs and budget—including the new low-cost Family Package whereby Mother and the children are protected for little more than it costs to insure Dad alone. Ask for free folders and rates.

Frosh Debaters In Tie for First Place With Tufts College

The MIT freshman debate team tied for first place with Tufts in their first match held last Saturday afternoon at Tufts. Losing only one contest, the Engineers defeated Brown twice and Tufts three times. Other teams competing were Boston College, Brandeis, and Harvard University.

The topic of the debate was, "Resolved: Further development of nuclear weapons should be prohibited by international agreement." Taking the affirmative were Philip Hauptman and James Ross, while Harold Bergman and David Miller handled the negative.

SCIENCES

A Selection of Engineering Positions

Aerosol Corporation invites you to pinpoint your own interests..."lock on" your own future...in the dynamic new fields of infra-red and rocket propulsion.

- Mechanical Engineers
- Industrial Engineers
- Chemical Engineers
- Electrical Engineers
- Astronautical Engineers
- Civil Engineers
- Metallurgical Engineers
- Physicists
- Mathematicians

President of the Senior House Committee, J. P. McLevy, at the Fiji House, Cl 7-8048, informed interested persons that a beer soiree for the Senior Class is tentatively scheduled for this Saturday night at 8:30 p.m. Time will not be wasted on business.

The Senior House Committee has scheduled a meeting for the following day, the 19th, to discuss the forthcoming soiree.

New England's Newest Ballroom featuring 13-piece Band

ELIOT


Stag or Couples Dancing every Saturday Admission $1.25